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BY DAN LADEUR
STAFF WRITER
Julia Abell, director of planning and
institutional studies, said the top five
degrees students earn at Eastern are
elementary education, family and
consumer sciences, board of trustees,
communications studies and psychol-
ogy.  
“Eastern is known as a teaching
school, and if you ask across the
state...they’re going to say Eastern and
Illinois State are the top two teaching
schools (in Illinois),” Abell said. 
According to Eastern’s Web site,
there were 250 elementary education
degrees awarded between July 1, 2003
and June 30, 2004.  
Chad Meents, a junior history
major with a secondary education
minor, said one reason he chose to
attend Eastern is because it has such a
good education program.
“I had heard it had a good educa-
tion program, and it was more cost-
effective than ISU,” Meents said. “I
was also familiar with the school
through different camps I have been
involved with.”
Chelsea Malone, a sophomore
English and secondary education
major, said she immediately liked
Eastern’s educational opportunities.
“The more I heard about Eastern’s
teaching program, the more I liked
it,” Malone said. “It was the first
school I visited, and I heard that
Eastern’s teachers are the most sought
out.”  
Malone said her hard work is worth
the effort because she knows it will
pay off.
“The program here is really intense,
but worthwhile,” she said. “It makes
sure that we are well-prepared for our
future classrooms.”
Abell said Eastern’s graduation rate
is slightly above the state and national
levels.  
She said graduation rates work on a
six-year rate, which means it is the
percent of students who graduated
within six years of entering Eastern.
BY HILLARY SETTLE
CAMPUS EDITOR
Students graduating this year can
be optimistic about the job market. 
According to the Job Outlook
2005 survey conducted by the
National Association of Colleges
and Employers, the job market is
improving, especially for graduates
with a bachelor’s degree in comput-
er-related fields.
Peter Liu, coordinator of the
graduate program in the school of
technology, said the school of tech-
nology has seen a definite increase
in enrollment in recent years.
He said one area of concentration
in the school of technology called
computer technology has almost
doubled over the past four years,
and the graduate program in the
school of technology is also increas-
ing.
“The whole graduate program
increased from 65 students to 115
students,” he said.
Liu said he is not surprised at the
demand in computer-related fields. 
“This area is really booming,” he
said. “This is mainly because the
applications of computers have
spread out due to the Internet, and
more people are using computers.”
Career Adviser Bobbi Kingery
said she also understood the high
demand for computer-related
fields.
“People want things that are done
over the Internet, that are day-to-
day technology, more than what
used to be taught in the classroom,”
she said. “There are programming
and networking people behind
everything you do. As we get more
online-focused, we need people to
support that.”
Kingery said there are other areas
usually in high demand from
BY JENNIFER PERYAM
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR
Seeing a rainbow shine through the sky after
a heavy rain is a part of life most take for grant-
ed, but Ben Wright will never have that expe-
rience.
It’s not that Wright doesn’t take time out of
his busy college schedule to appreciate this
sight; he has been blind since he was born.
“If I could see, it would be so overwhelming,
I’d be like a kid at Christmas time seeing and
wanting to get it all, take it all in,” said Wright,
23, a junior family and consumer science
major at Eastern.
Wright said if he had his sight, he would like
to see the sun, moon and his parents.
Even though Wright thinks about what it
would be like to see, he attributes religion,
family and friends for helping him realize there
is more to life than meets the eye.
“I wouldn’t be here without God because he
has seen me through my life and sent a lot of
people to help me keep going,” Wright said. “I
have decided being blind is who I am. I would
rather see the good things in heaven than the
bad on earth.”
Wright, originally from the Philippines,
lived in an orphanage and was adopted when
he was three years old. Wright came to
America when he was three and was raised in a
family with eight other children. 
Although he was raised in a large family,
Wright said all the children were given equal
attention.
“My parents said if I ever had questions I
could come to them, and I do.” Wright talks to
his parents once a week by phone or e-mail
while he’s in Charleston. 
Communication for Wright isn’t as hard as
one might think.
“I use a phone just like anyone else and have
a computer that reads aloud what I have typed
on the screen,” Wright said. 
Some other tools Wright uses on a daily
basis are a walking cane that folds up when he
is not using it and a stopwatch. 
The stopwatch gives an audible signal of the
time and date, allows him to set alarms to
wake up, get to class and go home. He said his
watch helps him be on time for all of the activ-
ities he in involved in at Eastern.
Singing in Eastern’s choir, reading, attend-
ing church and listening to movies are just a
few of Wright’s hobbies that keep him busy.
“Ben provides inspiration to the whole
ensemble,” said Richard Rossi, director of
orchestral and choral activities. He is always
prepared, enthusiastic and is a charmer.” 
MORE TO LIFE THAN
MEETS THE EYE
Eastern one of the top
two education colleges
Eastern student makes most of sight impairment
“I would rather see the good
things in heaven than the bad
on earth.”
BEN WRIGHT
“The more I heard
about Eastern’s
teaching program, the
more I liked it.”
CHELSEA MALONE
Job market is good for
graduating seniors
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Ben Wright sings Monday afternoon during choral practice.  Wright doesn’t let his blindness affect
many of the activities he is involved in at Eastern.
FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
TODAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 
67 67 59 60 50 
56 48 49 39 31 
Clouclf L..,showers Showers Showers Showers 
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS 
Children's characters 
unite for diversity 
COIN COLLECTORS ONLINE 
NEW YO RK - Look out kids. SpongeBob 
Squaccl'ants, Barney and CliJIOrd the Big Rod Dog arc 
joining forces to ren:cord the disco rune "We Arc 
Family" to promote c&.usity and tolerance in cbss-
rooms. 
A video starring the thrtt children's characters plus 
nearly I 00 other, including Dora the Explorer and 
ArthurJ will be distributed to 61,000 public and private 
elementary schools nation-Mdc, along with lesson plans 
for teachers. It will air simultaneously on NickdodOOIIl) 
the Public Broadcasting Service and the Disney 
Channel in March. 
"This is an unpn:ccdcntcd event. For the first time 
characters from aU of the important kids shows came 
togct.ber 10 appear in the same video," said video pro-
ducer C luistopher Cerf. "The producers and perli>rm-
ers from each show embraced. the spirit and message of 
this project." 
PHELPS SREADS HIS SOBER MESSAGE 
POLL 
Ui•••kwe 
ask our readers 
howltleyf .. l 
about lhG resuHs 
of !he 
presileotial 
election, lOW 
lllat 12 daiS 
ha ....... "' 
si1ce the 
reelection of 
Presileot 
Ceorp W. lush 
A) I'm satisfied 
w ith t.e results. 
B) The wroog can 
d idale ¥.On. 
0 I'm apathetic. 
\QTE. 
THEO" .ILY 
EASTERN 
NEWS.<XlM 
NEW YORK - Mich.d Phdps wants to sp=d the 
word: Don't dJink and drive. 
"The ,U,takc that I mode is a big mistake," the 
Olympic c:lwnpion said co NBC's "Today" show. 
"1bis is >OIJlething that - =ry single morning I w.>kc 
up and I look at myself in the mirror and I have to live 
with the mistoke that I made." 
Bridpt llyao, a tres•man undeciled r11jew, watch• as ICim urson, a fresh11an special edocatioo major, poll'S io 
chanp dooated few llle Chrislmas anaels in "• Martin Lolllcw Kina Jr. Uoi .. roity UniCOI Tuesdar .... i"'. The 
aroop'o pal io Ia ran. $3111 to bri"' a briahtar c•rislmao few needy ••ildreo in "• cconmunity. 
WTF? 
The 19-y=~ld swimming ...,,.cion was stopped by 
a state trooper this J"'lCCIth after running a stop sign ncar 
Satisbwy, Md.., according to police. He 'N3S d:wgxl 
with driving under the in.Auencc, driving while 
impa.ittd. violation of a licen5e restricOon and failure to 
obey a stop sign. Maryland's drinking age is 21. 
Holy grilled cheese sandwich for sale on eBay 
COUNTING 
DOWN 
34 
"A goal that I have right now is to try to reach out to 
many kids or many young adults who even think about 
making the same ,U,takc," Phdps said Mondsy. "It's 
not right to cLo it once. It's not OK if you get by with 
doing it and socaking o ut of it. It's not O K at all It's 
exr:remdy ww:ccptablc and it's very dangerous." 
SOCCER BEATS OUT PINK PANTHER 
MADRID, Spain - Soccer is still No. 1 for David 
Beckham. 
MIAi\1:1 - The Internet auccion house cBay Inc. 
rcversod itself Tuesday and is allowing bids for half of a 
10-yeu--okl grilkd cheese sandwich that iu owner says 
bean the imoge of the Vtrgin Mary. 
OW.. Duyser, ofHollyvooocl, put the sandwich up for 
sale last W<ck, drawing bids as high as $22,000 before 
eBay pulled the item Sundsy nighc The page was vicv..d 
almost 100,000 times before being taken down. 
An o-nuil Duy.,.. received from dloy said the sand-
_,;ch broke its poliCJI which "does not allow listings that 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
arc intcnckd as jokes." 
But Duyser, a work-from-home jewelry designer who 
lw bought and sold items on dloy for two r=• said the 
grilled cheese wasn't a joke. 
The auction was back on T uc:sday afternoon with a top 
bid of $5,100. The winning bidder also lw to pay $9.95 
fOr shipping. In mocking response, two similar items 
were later posted - grilled c:h=e sandwiches bearing the 
inuges of the Vtr&in Mary's used gum and Mary Kate 
and Ashley Oben-
A phone mes"W left _,;th San Jose, Cali£-bosed eBay 
was not i.mrncd.iatdy ~rumcd. Tuesday. 
Days urtil the 
winler solsece. 
Bockham said he had ru.rncd do\Vll a part in "The 
Pink Panther," a prequel to the 1964 film made famous 
by Peter Sd.lcn. "The new movie, to be rdcasccl next 
Surn.rt~CJ; stars Steve Martin as Inspector CLouscau. I t is 
to be set around the murder of a soccer co~ accord-
ing to the film's Website. 
S"n,Qy "'*MM fiRST STQ> 1 P.M. UN.aslll' UNON, SU.UVAN ROOM 
WORD 
DUJOUR 
lmpc>f111t11110 studetw:s l.-.en!Sted lnstucfyingatwoad Cotw:act Byse lyons at 581 JJ90 b l'I"'Itt lnb 
fn11CS llWNHC 3 PM. NftriTH S'Yuo H.uJ.., IIA.SliWHJ COMPVI'Ut lA8 recuoant 
rebingto 
stbnitto.a.utlaity 
Lalit day» CCJI'Ill'lete manda110ty M line e:hics nitling fOtal slate empbyees 
YouTH THfAl'Rl TOUR SHOW 1 P.M. T..: VILlACE T~lW: 
()ne nigt.Cit\lyperl'ortnanoeol~ay fOt ~ryd\ilchn Cotlua J Sainat581 3 110 for ti"'Itt hb 
"I've never said that I wanted to go into movies. I've 
been offered a couple of things like ' The Pink Pantha;' 
but my footbaU comes first," Beckham said at a news 
conference Monday. "It was quite a good part apparent-
ly." 
TOMORROW'S EVENTS 
RHAMtmNC 
EASTERN NEWS 
!he o.Ny "'""" "- • po<b:ed by ... tt~soiEastetnlftinoisUM-erslly Ills 
P<b' oheddo'y Moo>doy ·~ lndoy, " 
0\atleuon .. Ill , cbing fal l and spring 
temet~ers and twloe weekly cbing j,e 
...,tntf term E!I(CiepC cbing ~~ vaca 
tions Ot E!l(atninalions S1JI»cr~iotl price 
$SOper~-. $JO(Ot .......,er, $9S all 
)'eat The Dilly EMtetn IW!M Is a tnetnber 
oi'J'he Modaled PreiS. v.hid'l is etlllilled tO 
E!l(dusi~~euseol a ll at1ides appearing in 
fMs paper 
~ INK 
HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions or ideas 
for articles you would like to see in 
1Ju Daily &mn N~ws, fed 6-ee to 
contact us at 581·2812or by e-mail 
,.,.;,u,eir@yahno.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
let us know if you 6nd a fact-ual 
error in The Nnus .so v.e can provide 
the correct: information to other rtad-
ers. Coruactthecd.itorat 581-2812or 
,.,.;,u,eir@yahno.com. 
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Faculty Senate trying to get 
women out of the basement 
T he Faculry Senate Tuescb.y cliocwsod the -
.s1.bility of a forum to be held next sernc:stcr that 
would cover issues regarding international and 
women's studies and a campus daycare. 
Senate Member John Allison proposed the 
motion to hokl the forum on Feb. 1 to ~t the 
opinions of students and faculty members on 
the topics. 
"'We were rather horri.&ed to lcam about his 
presence th~" she said. "'We have a bit of an 
issue in terms of visibility." 
Senate Member John Pommier soid the 
v.orncn's studies office shouldn t be bwicd on the 
bottom Aoor of Stevenson Hall. 
"'ItS 9:-:ary having an office do\Vll there,"' 
A:unm.ier said. "'1(1. rather have my legs shaved. 
than have an office there." 
Senate member R.:.d Benedict soid the forum 
v.ouldn't solve many problems boc:awe CV'a)'One 
v.ould agree with each other. 
PACE .3 
"'It YoOuld be a good idea to encourage .some 
Srudcnt Senate and student suppo~" Alli50n 
said. "These are topics that faculty and students 
should have .something to say about. • 
Eastern instructor Diana Sl:aviero came to 
speak with the .senate about the enhancement of 
the women$ studies program. 
"'Of course, everybody's going to want to get 
v.orncn's studies out of the buement. W1.o 
v.oulcln'cf' Benedict soid. The senate also dis-
cussed future topics for a faculty forum. 
l l.'rfDil't C-Hov/THl ~YfAS'TERN NflNS 
Jolia .ll>ol, Director of thl10t~wtiooal Slucliu Olfiu talks to tilt hooitJ ...,. .. Toosday aftorooto. 
.Right now were in the middle of 6gwing out 
if a wornc:n's studies major is noedcd," Sl:aviero said. 
'Those are the kinds of things we're discussing." 
The current women's studies office is located 
in the SteVC:nliOn HaU basement, which is where 
a non""-ldent male was found residing bst fall 
semester. 
HOMECOMIIIG COMMITTEE 
Bud Fiscba; senate member and choir of the 
faculry committee fo~ said AJ.li90n's forum 
proposal's topic is too specific for everyone to 
di5CUss. 
"'I'm jwt trying to make it broaderJ • Fischer 
said. "'I agree with what C'\'et)'Onc's saying. but we 
ncocl to stay away from spedfics. • 
Faculty Sena"' Chair David Carpcn"" said the 
forum has been diswssocl for more than a month. 
"'fm intcresccd to know what we can do with 
this forum," Corpmter said. 
Women's srud.ies is an 18-hour minor and has 
been awilablc for ..-=1 >"""· 
Slaviero said t.l:..e:n: were 23 v.ol"t~Clis studies 
minors last semester and 14 current~)~ aJl of 
them women. 
Senate Member Wilson Ogbomo said his 
CITY COUNCIL 
African American studies course had an 
inct'Casc in diversity when the dass was made 
a general education option for students. He 
said 'NOmen's studies could usc that treat-
ment. 
The Faculty Sena .. will og.>in meet .. 2 p.m. 
Nov. 30 in Booth Library Co~ Room 
4440. 
Looking for a few good members Consolidated now in cable race 
Students who want to ~t in'oh'Cd in next )e.tt's 
Homecoming Committtt can apply to take a 
posi1ion this week. 
"'This ~ we want to b..anch out and have 
representatives from aU oo.u the campus apply,• 
said Kris~ Griffin, homecoming coordinator for 
2005. •1n the post, it has been mostly Greeks, 
which is not a bad thing. but Hot'tleCOming is an 
entire campus event, so students from aU over 
campw should hdp pbn ic" 
&..era! poQOons inwlving the planning and 
organization of different homecoming events for 
2005 are open, and applieaOo..swill be tal= until 
4 p.m. on Friday in the Studmt Activities Cento: 
Community relations is a position that deals 
with events like the Dance-a-Tho'\ Griffin said. 
Panther Pride organiu:s competitions such as 
Yell Like Hdl and Who Wanu to Be a Ma.:ot! 
The Kickoff clsair hanclles tailgating near 
O'Brien Sc.dium before the homecoming foot-
ball gome. 
Fors<udmu more in =ted in kning the public 
know about the"'""" and getting the inbrnation 
out to the public, the publiciry po<icion is also open 
Tbere is an aaMticschairwho is in dwgeof orgm-
izingFun Games and window painting in the MLK 
Jc UnMniry Union, Griffin said Tbe dcc:tiOOs 
chair conducts interviews for the homeooming 
cowt and j~ the candidates tt kin&; queen, 
prince and princess. The Booklet chair designs and 
produces the coronation booldct people ~ 
upon a.trnal to the COl'OIIl3t:ion ceten'l)ll)t 
The Coronation chair actu.ally plans corona-
Go~ decorates the auditoriu.m. puts together 
everyone's applkations for homecoming court 
and tells the candidates what they noed to do 
and where they noed to be during the ceremony, 
said Jenn ~one of the coronation chairs for 
Homecoming 2004. 
The aJ>Piaaonssbould be pbctdin the homo. 
coming dsair's mailbox in the Student h<ivitics 
Center. When turning in an applkatio~ interat-
cd studa-tts must sign up for an interview, which 
will take pace during the Tu""'-J- \ll:dnacb.y and 
Thurstby after Thanksgiving break. 
The Otarleston Gty Council votocl to autbod:ze 
Consolidatocl Com.muni.c:atios to enter the cmie 
tdcvision nurkct but night at the oouncil ~ 
The controct, which will run until November 
of20 16, calls for Coruolidatocl Commu.nkations 
to provide cabJ.e to the enti.n: dry. The council 
passed the autbotiza1ion 40 with Coundl mem-
ber Lury R.:nnds abstaining because his p<ivo"' 
business is inwlvod v-1th cable TY, whlch he soid 
raised a possible con8.ictofinttteSt. 
a..rleston Mayor Dan Cou#J soid the cable 
will be implemented to the city in three phases. 
The first phase will be awilablc at the end of this 
year or the beginning of next y.ar. The final two 
pba"" will be aw.ibble by M.,. 2005, he soicl 
Cou#J soid the pha"" are not three distinct 
areas of the dry. Some customers will get partial 
service during the first phase and complete serv-
ice by May, CoUjjll soid. 
A represeruaU.. from Consolidated 
Communi"'"""'ccpbinod thcywillfUlJill the"""""' 
Oltiquc ~P-bics 
Did yoU/ ray ap-artmeHft?? 
"The Atrium" 
So many e~1:ras! 
M~Mt-
appc~ 
today to come, 
!~ tU ap-art, 
HUitt$ twe¥"ybody 
Hot tub, exercise equipment, u ~ 
swimming pool and much more! 
about! 
10 Month Lease! 
Across from Domino's 
LARGE & EXTRA 
LARGE APARTMENTS! 
GREAT LOCATION! 
If you want the Nicest, Cleanest, Closest Apartments ___ _ 
Call345-5022 
and Jm., e>ble olli:red U> the entire city by May of 
2005. 
The council also approved the donation of a 
railcar tanker from the Dow Chemical 
Canpany to the fire deputmcnt to be used for 
hazardous rn:atc:rial training. 
"'It~ allow us to continue to professional.iz.: the 
ckporrment v-1th lmatdous material (p=enaon) 
and apillings with train accidents; ~said 
Council Member Lorelei Sims asked about 
the cost of transporting the rail car from Dow 
Chemical to the fin: department's training facili-
ty. However, Charleston F~re a.id'Darrdl Necs 
said he cines not expect the cost to be too high. 
He said he expects the fire department to h.i.n: 
out a loc:al contractor to move the car. 
Cougill also aJUlOUJlCed the city will hnld the 
sixth annual re=ar this Thursday and Friday at 
CCAR Industries. The n:tttat, which is open to 
the public, will allow the ciryto anaJyu what it 
has done in the past year and what it plans on 
doing in the upcoming y=. 
R>llowing the mce<ing the council «<ired to 
executive session to di5CUss penonal matters. 
"An E.IU Tradition· 
$1 000 Guaranteed 
PAYOUT 
• MUST BEll • 
Non-Members 
Welcome to Play 
Thursday@ 7:00p.m. 
"Tell the tntth and don,t be afraid.,, EDITORIAL BOARD 
PINION Opinion page M ita, M.uT WDJ.IAMS Edill'lf i.n chicl, M.uT MENttm' Manag;ng <dio.; jo<QUIN oa.o.. News M ito.; Ktv.., SA\o\PIEI Associate news~dttt, jf.NNlFEI CtUA•EUO Spcn • <I tor, MIION S UDUlZ 
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There are worse 
problems than hair 
M.t..nWILLIAMS 
!<HIORJO<M<AUSM 
MN(lO 
Wiliams is 
Opioionhp 
Editor and 
Wistant 
Man-ai111 Editor 
for The Daily 
Eastaro News. 
When I was in dementary school) I had an 
extreme friend who did all .sorts of wild things with 
his hair) whether it was dying it or cutting it in all 
kinds of unimaginable "Nays. 
None of the students or teachers seemed to be 
distracted by what Frank's hair looked like when he 
sbowed up to scl>ool each day. 
Some thought it Looked bad) 90rnc l.ikcd it and 
others Just really didn•t care. But any way of look-
ing at it, it was his docision o n how he stykd his 
hair no matter how goofy he Looked. 
This same sort of issue has been brought up in 
Charleston by a fourth grader at jc:ffenJOn 
Elcmcnwy Scl>ool. 
According to an an:ide in the T nnts-Courier, 
Jason Herendeen came to school with his normal 
mohawk styLe hair, but this time it was cok:.rcd. 
The article seated that Herendeen had worn his 
hair in that £uhion since the second grade but did 
not get reprimanded for it until it was colored. 
Oh no! A kid dyes his hair blue or red. 
Somebody send him to the bathroom to wasb it 
ouc 
And that is cxaaly what school officials did. 
They said it was distracting to the other students' 
learning environment. I can' t 
say I struggled with my multi-
"I can't say I struggled 
with my multiplication 
and division tables 
because the kid in 
front of me had a 
plication and division tables 
because the ldd in front of me 
had a unique hairstyle. 
An event that happened 
almost a month ago has kept 
the fourth grader at home get-
ting hornc-.schookd by his 
mother. Why is it a srudent 
should be pushed out of a more 
adequate learning environment 
for .something as tiny as hair 
unique hairstyle.'' 
color? 
This is nothing more than a 
kid who is trying to be an individual and express 
himself. it should be the child's choice how his hair 
looks. It's actually pretty harmless when looking at 
it as an outside source. 
Letting children rebel in 90mewhere as small as 
hair would be better than the children rebelling 
because people worlt let them be who they want to 
be. 
I can understand someone having to change 
d o thes if there arc obscene words o r meanings on a 
T -.shirt or sent to the principal's for using foul lan-
guage, but hair, come on. 
Now this child is brought out of a learning envi-
ronment that features interaction with o ther stu-
den~ which is a fundamental process for young 
children. O fficials should have looked beyond the 
hair and into what really matters. 
Arerlt there other problcnu with younger kids 
today and their expression of thcnudves? Just tak-
ingdiscussions out of my human sexuality das~ I 
could think of a few. 
A ~rl can wear a short skirt these days with no 
problems while a boy gets sent to the bathroom 
because of colorcd hair. 
Girls are dressing as if they arc 10 years older 
than what they arc, and nobody seems to can:. Now 
that is a probLem wonh talking about. 
Many years later I bet Frank is doing Just fine 
with whatever hairstyle he has. He 'N3S aUowcd to 
be himself, and nobody had any problems with it. 
EDITORIAL 
Address the important issues 
Student Senate sbouJd be devoting mocc time 
to ask studalu questions oo campus issues with 
more academic value rather than polling studcnu 
at the Union on bar hours. 
Student Body Presidcnt Chris Getty said the 
reuoo for pursuing the bar issue is because senate 
bd.iC"oa it is .something students v.ould like 10 sec 
happen, and students on senate who~ wotkcd 
toward the extension are not R:3dy to five up. 
The qucscions in the sut'\ty ask whether or not 
a d=gc in boors would dcc=ue after-hour por-
cies, help keep students in Owfcston, which 
would contribute to local ~ and al!O if 
students currendy drive to other counties or cam-
puses. 
At issue 
StudMtS.nate 
pn>Ss;ng ba< 
hour issues. 
Our stance 
Though 
i.ntentiMS are 
good, ...... 
needs to put 
timei.nto 
SM>eth;ng the 
whol• ofth< 
Sluck!ntbodf 
can benefit 
from. 
an example of a worthwhile matter handled well 
bst semester. 
Simil.vly, lOaner Stucknt &dy President Caleb 
Judy took such consideration in two fee increase 
motions ~ by ..,.,..., wbich he bclic=l not 
everyone knC"N what the moOons i:nvo~ that 
he used his power to ~to. 
Working towacd the completion of Doudna is 
a m:::an: worthy cawc that Student Senate can 
v.wk fOr this semcs= 
After Eastern recdvcd approval from the 
Capitol Oc.dopment Boa.:!, the project become 
under the CX>Otrol of the state. Tbc Student Senate 
could be spending its time trying to en~ 
state o8icials 10 p: construcOon moving. 
Spending time on a cbd ~sue like bar hours when a bet-
ter issue is out there is unproductive and an indiidan use of 
time. \tbddng on the dead issue can imply or rniskad stu-
dents that the senate is taking an easy way out of tbcirduties 
by approoching the bor is.ue again instead of~ a 
Not <'"'JJOC has the oppommity 10 bcndit &om the bor 
hour issue. Not CVet)'OilC has the opportunity to attend bars; 
howC'\'el; everyone does have the oppo;nunjr:y to attend per-
IOmnnccs at Doudna. 
A bekof time could also hamper the progr=of the ~sue. 
new issue. To propose, cfucuss, put information out for pu.bnc disw~ 
sion and '\Ole on the issue would be at least a six-woek 
appropdatc sub;ect mana:. It is the resporw.btlity of student proa::ss. This process would take up a majority of the 5em~ 
.senators to be the .,1Jicc of students, which they are attempt- tc:r and could b'C tu"'6nishocl business over t:hc summer. 
ing v.1th the surveys by miling an dlOrt 10 work v.1th stu-
dents by asking fOr fi:edboekahout the issue, but this portio- 77N ,a;.,,iaJ is lb. nwjority opinion of 
ubr agenda ~ not v.uthwhilc. Looking into athlccic fi:es is TIN [);,iJy &m-n N,.,, tdih>rial board. 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
MORE RESEARCH SHOULD 
HAVE BEEH DONE ON ROTC 
As a junior and an ROfC cadr~ I 
bcli= the Nov. 10 columnist should 
do X'QlC ~ before writing su<h a 
stroog opinion. first of~ sbc has to 
..,.W., thst most of the &esbmm and 
.sophomore cadets are in a miliwy peer 
me< fOr only an avcrag< of three hours 
a week. 
While in Basic and AIT, an enlisted 
.soldier is in a military p:escncc: be n-ote 
than 00 hours per week. and the first 
th= weeks of dl3t is called . """' coo-
trol, . .. l>crc )'OU doo't lo.e the drill =-
gcmt proc:nceat all 
Also, if she would ""-" dooe a little 
==h bofOrc sbootingoff .. the hip she 
"ould 1-nve IOuod out dl3t 67 pc=nt of 
the juniors and xniorshavecithc:r been to 
basic:. working"ithanatiomlgu..d unit 
oc were prior xrvicr with an actfvt. duty 
unitlikcmysd£ 
I sen..! w l""' and tiv. months in 
the aaiv. duty Army as an Infantry sol-
die.; ,.,;r th= isatl)'>ll< tbatsbouldw" 
a probkm "ith the srudcnt """' of the 
unOOr~ itS me. 
H~.,. I uodcmand the inner 
~of the program. and cleu!y she 
docs not. These students""' also j.,. thst, 
students, like any other in the .Musit)< 
My bst point isthsr in themilitll)'th= 
is something called gmcml miliwy 
authaity in whithatl)'Otlecan pcm.m an 
~ coacccico to an:rooc dse. If 
sbc """cso:d these probkms "hyclid she 
not occcutc this authority and comx.t it? 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR The Oal y Easte«'' Newsacoeps tenets 
101he editor addressing local, ••~ tlaliot\al and inur'l'\allional l•oes 
They should be Iss than 250 W(wdi and inchJdelhe Qhor( name, 
1efephone tunber and add.ets S~ should ii'MiiCIIIe 1heif )'ear in 
s~ and ma;cw Fa<utry, admini ~~ttatiotl and s111f should iMia~e 
1heir posiliotl anddepar!~ l eltets ~a~ CIMOC be wri 
fiedwill nocbepri.-.ed we~•hertt.•oedlt lt~tetsfOt lengfl 
Lertetscanbe~1oTheDiily&stem~at 1811 Bllna:rd 
Hall,. Chatleiltet~ ll 6 1920; faxed 11) 217 58 1 2923; Ot emailed to 
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CITY NEWS 
Bucket Brigade 
aids Charleston In 
race for Home Town 
IJiinois has awarded Charleston the GovernorS 
Home Town Award in recognition of the bucket 
brigade progr~ which is now known as Panther 
Service Day. 
The brig.ldc was st>.rtcd in Spring 2003 by Alison 
Mormino, who was the srudent body president at that 
time. With hdp from Sherman-Wt.lliams paint store, 
Eastern srudents worked together to paint loc:al homes, 
Mormino, who now v.orks as legislative aid for the Illinois 
House Democtau. 
In the end, that spring day resulted in 150 students 
painting $CVCll area homes. 
Eastern President lou Hencken said he was proud of 
the accomplishment nude by those 150 students and 
glad to soe them and the university recognized. by the 
Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic 
Opportunity. 
"'(We) need to have a working relationship bc~:Wtt:n 
EIU students and the Charleston com.muniry, .. he said. 
"'h's good for the community to see the good students 
do." 
Hcncken said much like the Special Olympia wb= 
600 students voluntcem:l, it 'Nli.S good Eastern students 
were able to do 90mcthing for the community that will 
make a difference. 
l lHDSl't CHOVIT'HE~YfAS'TERNNflNS 
Naveed Baqir, a bosinm adninislra6101 major and musim sludent at Eamm, iofarroo sludenlo and faculty about th Islamic ralilion aod 
c .. ture Monrlar aftemo101 in tile Charlestuolllattooo r•m of th llll Jr • ..,ivenity UniCOI. 
•A few years ago (students) wont out and picked up 
trash, but the trash was bock," Hencl= said. "This will 
hav. a lasting alfcct. • 
Charleston Mayor Dan Cougill also was proud of 
the accomplish.menu made by the students to hdp 
build a positive relationship betwtt:n the city and 
Eastern. 
Panel discusses Islamic culture, religion 
Mormino said one of the reasons she started the buck-
et brigade 'NaS in response to the poor actions of some 
students at that Falfs Homocoming Parade. Mormino 
said that rdationship is important and encourogcd stu-
dents to participate in similar projects to continue to 
build iL 
Last year, tbcnStudcru Body l'taidentCalcb Judy, expand-
ed the •budo:t b.igodc• to 1\mtha &Me. day. Mannino said 
she has worlrrd to continue the project with othm. 
The street sign n.ocognhing the award currently sits in the 
city's administration office, while Hencl= and Cougill 
order another sign. Cou#J said the signs will be pbccd on 
Lincoln Avenue by the Worthington Inn and on the other 
side of to\Vll on Route 130. 
He said the signs ako need to be given 10 the dry's sign 
department to have the lettering explaining the award 
placed on it. 
Eastern students got a chance to learn 
about the lsbmic idigion Tueoday afternoon. 
~are 12 10 15 international Eastern 
Muslim students who a.re fUU-ti:mc,., said 
Mahmood Butt, deputtncnt cluir of sec-
ondary education and f0unda0oo. 
A question and ansv.er session following 
the pand discussion took place at ~.30 p.m. 
in the Charleston/Mattoon Room of the 
Martin Luther KingJr. Universiry Union. 
Each member of the pa.nd talked about 
his o r her own experience with coming to 
Eastern. 
Tbo pand taught the audience alsout the 
four topics c:on=ning Islam, which arc Islam 
and Jesus, the Five Pillars of~ ¥.Omen in 
Islam and personal experience as Muslims. 
FREE RENT! 
Orr-emus PRivATE liPARTMEnrs. 
Sign by December 12, 2004 
and receive 
1 month FREE RENT! 
2302 Bostic Dr. (rkl<l to W~·Uart) 
www.campus·pointe. com 
Mon-Fti 9:00-9:00 
S1t 10:00·5:00 
Sun 1:00-5:()0 
Islam is one of the largest rdirjons in the 
world, Butt said. 
Also port of the pand were Nw=l &qiJ; a 
gnduateassistantin tbesc.h:::.olofbusincss,and 
Baquirs v.ife, Amna Latif, wbo all tonk part in 
explaining what each of the topics r=mt. 
To be a Muslim means to submit 10 the 
will of the Muslim god, Allah, Butt said. 
Butt said theQun.n is the bonk of guidance 
and fUodamcntals of the Islamic idigion. 
Latif spoke about women in Islam from 
her own experience. 
Sbo said Islamic law guarantees righu to 
women, induding the right 10 own property 
and mar~ rights and has more than 1,400 
years ago. 
Muslim women mwt wear a Long dress 
and a 9:-:arf that coven t:b.c:ir hair out of 
respect for themsdves and to Allah, Latif 
said. 
Islamic lliscliSsion 
• One of !he la'IJ!SI religions in !he 
world 
• FollowAIIahand the Quran 
• Even! sponsored by Oi\'E!o;ily 
Affairs Comminee 
"Ihi; is tbo brg<st fOrum that"""'""" had,. 
.00 BillEllintt,clita:tocclint"""""""'admi.ions. 
The cvm~ which was sponsored by the 
intcmational prognnisc&:. and the l)j,""""r 
Affairs Committee, was a 9..lCCCSS accordlng to 
Jn..,.,.,.;,naJ Studcru Adviser Sue Song.< 
•Seeing the room overllowing _,;th EIU 
srudents encourages me that EIU is achiev-
ing iu mission statement of ~ citi.z.en-
sbip,. ~said. 
Unlique Homes 
3 B d Spring 2005 e room 
opening at our 
brgn.sJ new 
building 
Courtyard on 9th 
Fully furnished, Skylights, 
Excellent Location, Many Extras 
PAC£ 6 
Help for unhealthy eaters 
The stress of colleg. and being away 
from horne for the first time can lead 
students ro harmful and unhealthy 
eating Nbiu. 
Eating disorders can ~ from 
small problems v.1th a cliet «> bulimio, 
anorexia and O'VC:l'tati.ng. 
"Tbe ruunber of stucleou dnr ate 
..:eking hdp v.1th an eating clisorda-lus 
inc:=sod in the pas< three ... four 
yt:ar.S,"' said Mdanie Bur~ an associate 
fsmilyand co"""""'oc:ic:na:sprof"""" 
Nutrition Education Coordinator 
Amanda Goetze sornec:imcs .sees stu-
dents ~d 10 her by doctors in 
health services when t.l:..e:n: seems 10 be 
a noed to assess the student's diet to 
identify a possible eating disorder. 
Goeuc has srudenu fill out forms 
giving her consent 10 analy.t.e their 
diet. So..uknu then fill out an informa-
cion pocket conceming cl.:ir heighr. 
weighr and other imp<><eanr &cts dnr 
could cootributc to an accurate d.i:ag-
nosis. Students also fill out a th.rte-day 
food n:cotd so Goeo.> can look ar thcir 
diet and di9CUSS exc:rdse habits. 
Tbe P"'P""' of the rh=-day food 
R."COl'd is to "'sec how their eating com-
pares"' "hars"""""""' lOr rhcm," 
Gocae said •Most of rhc pcopc dud 
..,. are Fcrally nor eating enough. • 
Some po::>plc who have k:.st some 
control in their life decide to exert that 
control over their die~ Goetze said. 
They control whar, if and when they 
eat and whether to purge their food. 
Purging is not only limited 10 vomit-
ingand excessi..,.e \lSie of laxatives, but 
Healthy Eating Workshop 
• Who: Brenda Cr.>wford 
• What Workshop about eat-
ing disorders 
• When: 7:30 p.m. Tonight 
• Where: Effingham Room of 
the MLK Jr. University Union 
• Why: To educate students 
abo10 eating disordeo; and 
what to do to find help 
also involves compulsive exec~ 
w~ students exercise for "'several 
hours a day and are burning extreme 
numbers of caLories during exercise," 
Burns said. 
Eascern al!O has an eating d.iwtders 
r.n:atment team. Burns is the ~stem! 
dietitian on the team. Burns' job is to 
analyze the nutritional content of a 
studentS diet and to discuss &dings 
and eating habits with that student. 
1h~ Burns and the student dUcuss 
eating and exercise plans for rhc furure. 
"'UsuaUy at the same ti:me, (doctors 
are) referring the student to the coun-
.seling center) as~" Goette said. 
The wuruelingceruer olfas f= ..If-
help brochutes imolving eating disor-
dtt-s, 6.. wolkshops and cowuding U> 
people who suffi:r fiOill eating cWno:lers. 
Bn:nda OawiOrd, a ficulcy assi>-
tant at the Counseling Center, will 
give a woduhop ar 7:30 p.m. ronighr 
in rhc Ellingham Room of the Mucin 
Luther King] & Universiry Union thar 
will aim to educate students about 
eating disorders and what they can do 
ro lindhdp. 
THt DAELY EAST&RN NEWS 
Bush names Rice 
to be secretary of 
state, America's 
'face to the world' 
WASHINGTON- President Bush 
on Tucoday picked National Secwicy 
Adviser Condoleez:za Rio:, who once 
tutortd him on gLobal a.ffain, to be his 
top diplomat, saying her foreign-pc>li-
cy experience and struggie against 
racism uniquely qualiJied her ro be 
America's "face to the world" as secre-
tary of state. 
"In De Rice, the world ..;u..,., the 
strength. the grace and the deoency of 
our country," Bush said. 
Rice v.1ll lice major challenges across 
rhc IOreij;n policy spectrum, toying ro 
advance peace between lsrad and rhc 
Palestinians, foster democracy in Iraq 
and persnade North Ko=. and Iran ro 
step back &om suspocted nuclear-
weapons progr.uns. She is considered 
more of a hard-liner dun Secretary of 
Stare Colin Powell, who was our of srep 
withJ"Jlll'e hawkish members of Bush's 
national .security 1C'am.. 
In a Roosevelt Room announce-
men~ Bush nude plain that terrorism 
and rhc Middle East c:onJlict copped 
his list of for~-policy priooit:ics. 
Rice's eyes wd.kd with tears as the 
presiclenr cired her "deep, abiding 
belief in rhc value and power of ~Der­
ry, bocause sbe has seen frttdom 
denied and freedom reborn." 
Bush also cbose longcime clomescic 
policy adviser Marg=r Spellings 10 
repl:ace Rod Paige as education sccre-
NATIONAL 
NEWS 
tary, adm.inistnuion oAidals said. 
Spellings hdped sbape Bnsb's school 
agenda when he was Texas governor 
and again when he assumed rhc p..,._ 
idency. 
Rice, who would be rhc 6rst bbck 
woman to serve as secretary of stat~ 
was somewhat sbdtc:n:d as a young-
ster in Alabama from the racial con-
flicts and -cion of rhc South. 
Her school reacher posenu guided her 
into balle~ piano and French studies; 
her mother houghr all her Girt Scour 
cookies so sbe wouldn't have to go 
door-«H:loor. But when she was 9, a 
bomb exploded ar a Bapcisr cbun:h a 
few miles awaj\ killing four bW:k !frls, 
one of them a schoolmate. 
"As a &irl in rhc segreg.ned South. 
Dr. Rice saw the promise of America 
viobo:d by na.I disc:riminacion and 
by the vioJcncc that comes from hateo." 
Bush said "Bur she was taught by her 
mother, Angelina, and her father, rhc 
R.:v. John Ricr, thar human .'Y is 
rhc gift of Gxl and thar rhc ideals of 
America would overcome oppression." 
Rice was cardUl to say nothing 
about how sbe would over5ee the State 
Oepanmcnt, its nearly 30,000 
employ<es and its 265 posts around 
the v.orLd. 
In a statement read &om a prepart:d 
text, sbe con6ned her remarks to 
heaping praise on Bnsb and Powell. 
"lr is humbling to imagine succeed-
ing my clear 6iend and mentoc, Colin 
Powell He is one of the 6nest public 
servants our nation has eo,-er pro-
duced," Rice said 
/ 
T 
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KERRY ON 2008: 'NOT 
OPENING ANY DOORS, NOT 
SHUTTING ANY DOORS' 
WASHINGTON - Sen_ John 
Kerry, who has $45 million ldt from 
his rccord--breOO:ng Democratic cun-
paign. hirned co Tuesday thar he may 
rry again for the pr.,;clency. 
On his 6nt workday back in the 
Senate since losing his White House 
bid, Kerry remained far from the 
spotlight, granting interviews to 
hometown reporters and joining the 
depleted corps of Democrats as they 
c.lccted the party's new Senate lead-
ers. 
In his first extens:ive interview since 
his Nov. 2 deb~ Kerry was asked by 
the Fox News afliliate in Boston about 
running again in 2008 and reminded 
the questioner that Ohio is still count-
ing votes &om 2004. 
He then said. "It is .so prernao.ue to 
be dUnlcing abour 110me<hing thor far 
clown rhc road. Whar I've said is I'm 
not opening any doors. I'm not shut-
ting any doors." Kary added, "'f there's 
a next rime, we'll do a better job. 'lll>'ll 
see." 
Reflecting on his loss, Kary said he 
was not sitting around thinking about 
it. "You'vegotto~on)" he said. "Do 
I find it some mark of failure or ~ 
tress, the answer is no." 
The former pn:sidencial nominee 
desaibcd himself as a "6ghter)" and 
added) "I can envision a lot of years of 
fighr abead of me." 
In an interview with WCVB-TY, 
Kerry sai~ "Fifry-thousa.nd votes 
we'd be in a different pi~ having 
a different conversatio~" a refer-
ence to Ohio, which decided the 
En-trepreneuric.l SeiF-
S-tc.rters 
To earn INVALUABLE 
proFessional experience. 
Beco~ne an Adver-tising 
Represen-ta-tive For The 
Daily Eas-tern News. S-top by 
~802 Buzzara Hall For an 
applica-tion. 
For ~nore inFor~na-t:ion call 
58~-28~2 
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Key terror witness sets himself afire 
NEW YORK - A man who set himself 
on 6.re in front of the White Howe this 
Wttk "'a.s a key witnc:ss against a sheik 
accwocl of funneling millions of dollars to 
al-Q>.icb. and the 1\ili:stinian lsb.mic group 
Hamas, defense la'N}'erS said Tuesday. 
Defense attorneys said Mohamed Alanssi 
is a con6dcntial informant central to the 
prosetUOon af Sheik Ali Ha..., ai-Moayad, 
a leading member of an Wamic-oriented 
political party in Yemen who is awaiting 
uial in federal court in New York. He and 
his assisu.nt alkgcdly collSjlircd to provide 
mataial support to Osama bin Laden and 
theHamas. 
Alanssi sent suicide notes Monday morn-
ing to his FBI handler and a Washington 
Post n:porta; complaining about his trelt-
mcnt by the government and threatening 
that he would burn himself in an "u.ncx-
p=edplacr." 
He arrived at the White House gate later 
th.t day with a letter addre ... d to President 
Bush, pulled a ligh"" from his pocl<ct and 
set his clothing abl=. He was hospitali=l 
in serious condition Tuesday. 
Federal prosecutors and the FBI ckdincd 
to comment on the cue. But attorneys for 
al-Moayad and his co<lcfendant, 
Mohammed Mohsen Yahya Zap:d, said 
Tuesday they believe the goo.ttn.ment cue 
was seriously weakened. by the inddent and 
Alaru~'s suicide notes. The newspaper pub-
lished Alanssi'sletten on its Web site. 
Alanssi, a 52-y=~ld Vtrp resideru, 
wrote to FBI agent Robert FuJler in New 
York comph.ining that the agent had 
ignortd Alanssi's request to visit his ailing 
wife and family in Yemen. He th.rt'atcncd 
not 10 testify against aJ..Moayad as a result. 
He wrote the Post that he 'NaS afraid the 
government might jail and torture him if be 
stopped coopera~ 
FIUA INDUSlRY FILES FIRST 
WAVE OF ANTI-PIRACY lAWSUITS 
WS ANGELFS -A trade group repre-
senting seven major DlO'olie studios fikd a 
6:rst wave of lawsuits against individuals 
they say are oA"eri.ng pirated copies of fllms 
using Internet-based peer-to-peer 61e-shar-
ing progr.uns. 
As part of a larger c:A"ort to combat pira-
cy, The Motion Picture Association of 
America abo said it YJOuld soon make avail-
able a computer program that miffs o ut 
movie and music files on a user's computer 
as weU as any installed filc-sbari.ng pro-
grams. 
The MPM announncd the federal court 
NATIONAL 
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defendants were sued or where the l:awsuits 
WCCC liJcd. The group aJsn did not immedi-
ately make available a copy of the com-
plaine 
One lawsuit, obtained by The Associated 
Pres~ targets 18 individuals and was fikd in 
the U.S. District Court fOr the Eastern 
District of Missouri in St. Louis. 
Other l:awsuits are believed to have been 
filed in New York. Philadelphis and other 
areas with large concentrations of high-
speed Internet customers. Such connoctions 
are rcquin:d. to download the J"Jl3SSive movie 
files. 
The St. Louis la¥JSuit is brought against 
"}obn Doc" dcfenclanu, including fOur peo-
ple who are ~Y in possession of one 
pirated 6Jm each. Some of the !nt<:rtlCt 
addresses for the defendants can be traced. to 
hjgh-spttd Internet connocti.ons J'll3de 
availabJc by Charter Com.muo.icaOons, a 
cabJc television company bad in St. Louis. 
NASA 'SCRAMJET' MAKES 
HISTORIC HYPERSONIC FLIGHT 
LOS ANGELFS - A tiny unroanned 
NASA "ocramjet" soared above the Pacific 
Ocean Tucoday at nearly I 0 times the speed 
of .so~ or almost 7,000 mp~ in a record-
brtaking demonstration of a radical new 
engine tothnc>logy. 
The 12-foot-long X4.3A supersonic 
combustion ramjet flew at about Mach 9.6 
or slightly higher, said research engineer 
Randy Voland, leader of the .scramjet 
propulsion team at NASA's Dryden Flight 
Resea.rch Center at Edwards Air Force 
s....,_ 
The exotic ai.rcro1t Oew under its own 
power for about 10 $C'ICOnds after separating 
from a booster rocket at 111,000 feet, then 
glided to a splash landing about 800 miles 
offshore Analysis of data to decerminc the 
exact performa.no: will take several months, 
but mission of6cials were jubilant. 
"Once again W< made aviation history. 
We did that in March when we went SC'\at 
t:i:rnc:s the speed of .sound and now v.e've 
done it right around 10 times the Spc'cd. of 
sound," said VInCe Rausch, Hyper-X pro-
gram roanagcr from NASA's Langley 
R=acch Center in V trgini._ 
The X~ mounted. on a Pegasus rock-
et USied to boost it to Oight speed. was car-
ried under the ""ng of a B-52 aircraft and 
rekascd at an altirudc of 40.(0) fo:t over a 
test range off the Southern California coast. 
The rocket motor then finxl for a 90-socond 
suits Tuesday, but did not say how many aliCCllt. 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE APTS. 
(acro.tJ"from Carman HaU) 
SPECTER WINS HATCH SUPPORT 
Fm PANEL CHAIRMANSHIP 
WASHINGfON - Sen. Arkn Specter 
~ ground Tueoday ~ v.inniog the 
Senate Judiciary Committee c:hai.an.nship, 
which wos thrown into doubt after he ~d 
judg<s who oppose abonion righu would face 
confirmation problems. 
"I expect him to hove the support of the 
cornmitttt," the panel's rurrmt chair013.1:\ 
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, ~dafter a dosed-
door rnee<iog of its 10 Republican members. 
Spccta; a moderate GOP senator from 
~...ia wbo jwt """ elccOoo U> his 
6fth term, sought the rnee<iog after sncial 
c:ot'UelWtivcs opposed to abortion mounted a 
cam~ to dmyhim the jobafguidingJlO'-
sibJe Suprane Court nomincc:s _ as well as 
lo¥.e:r court nominees _to con6.mut:ion. 
"Nobody in the m«cing was agairut 
Arlen," Hatch tokl reporter' v.ith Sp=er at 
his side "Sma.,.. Sp=er lnndled himself 
very v.dl and &anldy, l' m tt him, as I should 
be." 
Despite picking up the crucial suppott 
Tueoday, Sp<C"" stopped short of dccbuing 
victory. 
"No chickens have hatched, and I don't 
count any chickens until they're hat-ched," 
be said. "But v.1th (Sen.) Hatch~ me, 
I'm a little less uncon6dent." 
WASHINGTON PATIENTlY AWAITS 
NEW GIWERN!m 
OLYMPIA, w..sh.-Two weeks after the 
doccion. Washington state still doesn't ha'e 
a new go'o'C:l'llCil'. And voters are weathering 
the SUSjlCI'Ue the way Scattlc residents shrug 
off the rain. 
"People in this part of the worLd tend to 
be nther plca=c They exp= people to bo 
civil in the way they behave," said Ken 
Hoover, a political sdentist at Western 
Washington Univer~ty. "New York, this 
isn'c That's why people like to live he=" 
Thevote<ounting is still goingon.As of 
Tuesday night, Republican real estate agent 
Dino Rossi led by just 19 votes out of 28 
million cast. Rossi had 1,367.365 votes to 
Democratic Attorney General Ch.ri.stinc 
Gregoire's 1,367 ,346. 
kross the state, about 6,000 votes 
remained. to be counted. Of the four coun-
ties with the most '\Otes o utstanding. I:WO 
f.vor R=i and """ Gn:goi= 
Democrats .scored a victory on Tuesday 
when a judge rcjocted the state Republican 
!'any's attempt to stop King County from 
counting hundreds of pto'tlisional baUots. 
!'any leaders sniped at one anotbco; but 
even their bickering conveyed a sense of 
superiority to ot::be.t; messier ek.cOon d:ra-
STATE • 
BRIEFS 
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Cops taking 5th 
Amendment in Chicago 
police torture lawsuit 
CHICAGO - More than rwo dozen cwrent and 
former police officials and homicide detectives hove 
cakcn the 5th Amendment when questioned in a 
civil lawsuit allq;ing that Qicago police used t<><-
tll.rt' when interrogating suspects, attorneys said 
Tuesday. 
Attorneys for two former death row inmates told 
U.S. Magistrate Judge Geraldine Sent Brovm th.t 
the former detocc:ives and offidals have rdi.ucd. to 
testify beCluse they are covering up the \lSie of torture 
by poli= 
"Twenty-eight former deputy superintendents 
and other officials in the police department bave all 
taken the 5th Amendment," attorney G. Flint 
Taylor told the court. 
The disdosurt came at a bc.uing in a suit filed by 
former inmate Madison Hobkryt He claims be was 
torru.rai into confessing to a murder he didn't com-
mit and is sedcing millioru of doJJ.n in do.rnap 
The judge agrttd with attorneys for the former 
o9i=s who oought to bar lawyers fOr Hobley and 
another former inmate, Aaron PatterliOil, from mak-
ing public t:ran9a'ipts and videotapes of depositions 
at vmich the detectives and offidals took the 5 th 
Amcndmcnc 
LAWMAKERS OVERRIDE VETO, APPROVE 
BILL PROTECTING GUN OWNERS 
SPRINGFIElD, Ill. - Rcjeering the governor's 
veto; lllinois lav.makers overwhelmingly voted. to 
give new legal protocti.on to homcov.ners who use 
a banned bandgun to sboot burglars. 
The House voted 85-30 Tuesday to override 
Governor Rcxl Blagojcvich's veto. The Senate had 
approved. the bill earlielf .so it now becomes law. 
The legislation applies only in spcciJic and 
uncommon drcunut:anccs, butitboc:ameasymbol 
in the tug-of-war over gun control 
The bill's supporters saw it as a statement of su~ 
port for the basic concept that people should be 
able to defend thcnudves in t.hcir own homes. 
Opponents viewed it as an attempt to undercut 
local gun laws. 
It was irupin:d by the case of Hale DeMar, a 
Wtlmetterestaurantowner who shot a bwgfar who 
had broken into his home twice. County prosecu-
tors dcd.incd. to press charges for the shooting, but 
Wilmette officials c:Jw-gcd DeMar with brcalcing 
the city's ban on handguns. 
Under the new state law, 90mcone who shoots 
an intruder on his o r her property could not be 
convicted of violating a local gun ban. The new 
law does not, however, prevent state charges if 
prosecutors believe the shooting iudf was a 
crime. 
Country Night 
'lrMI fiN I It lfl 
WWW1IIdentcilr~om 1188-SIIrtmg &rt!! 
ADVERTISE 
In the DEN 
581 -2816 
1 beers for $6Domestics 125 Blow Job&French Kiss Shots 6 Bacardi Pitchers Reg, Razz, 
Umon, 0, Coco, Vanilla, Hurricane 
Line Dancing 9-close 
Energetic People for Spring
Break Flyer/Promotions(Hourly
Wage Paid!) Be a Trip Organizer
and Earn Free trips and money!
Call Breakaway Tours 1 800
465 4257
______________________11/18
SEMESTER BREAK WORK: great
pay, 1 6 week work, customer
sales/service, conditions exist,
all ages 18+. CALL TODAY TO
INTERVIEW BETWEEN 11/22
11/27 OVER THANKSGIVING
BREAK Bloomington 309 661
0888, Chicago Lincoln Park
312 397 1570, Chicago North
773 866 1608, Gurnee 847
356 3487, Merrillville, IN 219
756 0977, Naperville 630 505
0704, Northbrook 847 881
2566, Oakbrook 630 574 3611,
Orland Park 708 460 8090,
Schaumburg 847 839 4990.
______________________11/19
Seeking flexiable evening hours
or a jump start for your career?
Join CONSOLIDATED MARKET
RESPONSE ! $7/hr, PT evenings,
telephone service sales. Apply
today  700 W Lincoln,Charleston
217 639 1135
______________________11/19
POKER LOVING STUDENTS.
Help wanted. Earn big bucks.
Email jobs@collegepokercham
pionship.com
______________________11/19
NEEDED ENTREPRENEURIAL ,
SELF STARTERS TO EARN
INVALUABLE PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE. BECOME AN
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE FOR
THE DEN. STOP BY 1802 BUZ
ZARD FOR AN APPLICATION.
_________________________00
HOUSE FOR 4 across from cam
pus. www.eiuapts.com. 345
2416.
______________________11/17
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
across from campus.
www.eiuapts.com. 345 2416.
______________________11/17
PROFESSORS AND STAFF:
Brand new 2 story duplex on
Woodlawn available in January.
3 BR, 2 1/2 bath, kitchen, appli
ances, 2 car garage, $800/mo.
345 5022.
______________________11/18
For rent, 2 apts, 2 bdrms each.
Close to campus. $500 per
month. Available for 2005/2006
school year, starting June 1. Call
708 422 4628.
______________________11/19
Three bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
house. 1330 A St. Available Jan.
1. Short  or long term lease
available. 276 7402.
______________________11/19
Now leasing for Fall 2005: cozy
1 bedroom apartment, laundry.
897 6266 or 898 9143.
______________________11/19
Now leasing for Fall 2005: 3
bedroom house, Fourth Street
location, good parking. 897
6266 or 898 9143.
______________________11/19
Now leasing for Fall 2005: 3 bed
room house, laundry, attached
garage,  good location and park
ing. 897 6266 or 898 9143.
______________________11/19
FOR RENT: SPRING 2005 3 BR
apartment at Brand New
Courtyard on 9th. Fully fur
nished, skylights, very nice.
$320/person. 345 5022.
______________________11/19
Now leasing for Fall 2005
newly remodeled 4 bedroom, 2
bath house for 4 5 people.
Laundry hook up, good park
ing, very nice and spacious,
$275 each. 897 6266 or 898
9143.
______________________11/30
For Rent: 3 BR, newly remodeled
kitchen & bath, W/D, C/A, gas,
electric, water, trash, basic
cable, internet included.
Available now. Females pre
ferred. 216 A VanBuren Ave. Call
348 9359.
________________________12/1
Now renting Fall/Spring ‘05 ’06.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apart
ments.  11 month lease.  Security
required.  No pets.  348 8305 or
549 9092.
_______________________12/3
1 and 3 bedroom apartments.
Available January 2005.  5
month lease, security required.
No pets.  348 8305 or 549
9092.
_______________________12/3
Awesome 4 bedroom house, 1
1/2 baths, C/A, W/D included.
#1 Orchard Drive, behind
McDonalds.  $1200 per month.
(217) 367 5292 for appoint
ment.
_______________________12/3
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES
NOW SHOWING FOR FALL
2005 2,3,4,5,6,7 BEDROOMS
APT, DUPLEX & HOUSES
AVAILABLE. 345 6210, 549
0212 www.eiprops.com
________________________12/9
3 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from
campus. $235 per mo each. No
pets. 345 3554
______________________12/13
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 1
unit available now. Also showing
for Spring and Fall ‘05. Fully fur
nished,free parking. For ques
tions and appointments call
Autumn at 348 1479
______________________12/13
VILLAGE RENTALS :Renting for
2005 2006 Furnished
Houses/Apartments 1 2 3
Bedroom Near Campus. Call
for an appointment 217 345
2516 Equal Housing
Opportunity
______________________12/13
1, 3, and 4 bedroom houses for
rent. 348*0719
______________________12/13
05’ 06’ 3, 2 BEDROOM HOUS
ES. TOW BEDROOM/TWO
BATHROOM APARTMENTS,
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
348*5032
______________________12/13
1 bedroom apts for August
05/06. Newer building, 2 blocks
south of campus, great neighbor
hood, ample off street parking.
Furn/unfurn. $380/onth for one,
$430 for two. Small pet ok with
additional deposit. Call Denis
348 8848.
________________________1/31
5 bedroom house.  Fall ‘05.
2019 11th St.  345 6100.
_________________________00
POTEETE PROPERTY RENTAL is
now leasing for the 2005 2006
school year. Pick up a flyer at the
office on the corner of 10th and
Lincoln.
_________________________00
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2005
5 bedroom/2 bath.
Washer/Dryer. 1531 1st Street,
by Lantz. 11 mo. lease. Call 259
7262 or 345 7262.
_________________________00
www.char les toni lap ts .com
LOOK US UP for details on
these 2005 06 Apts: 2001 S.
12th Street, 1305 18th Street,
955 4th Street, 605 W. Grant,
117 W. Polk, 905 A Street, 820
Lincoln, 1520 9th Street. Rents
from $230 to $475 per person.
Call to make appointments at
348 7746.
_________________________00
Extra large, excellent 1 bedroom
apt, furnished.  Available Dec.
15, 2004.  Solid cabinets, ideal
for a couple, cat okay.
$360/month, 741 6th St.  Call
581 7729 (W) or 345 6127 (H).
_________________________00
3 and 4 bedroom apts.  2 baths.
Available Fall ‘05.  1120 Edgar
Drive.  345 6100.
_________________________00
New for fall ‘05.  3 bedroom
duplex, 2 blocks from campus.
345 6100.
_________________________00
For 2005 2006.  Luxury apart
ments, townhouses, and student
rental houses all excellent loca
tions.  Prices vary.  For more
information call us at 345 0652
or look us up at
www.myeiuhome.com
_________________________00
1 bdm apts for August ‘05/’06.
PP&W PROPERTIES 2 EXCEL
LENT LOCATIONS. ONE
BLOCK AND ONE AND ONE
HALF BLOCKS NORTH OF
OLD MAIN ON SIXTH STREET.
One or two person leases.
Central heat and AC, laundry
facility. Trash service and off
street parking included. Perfect
for serious student or couples.
348 8249.
_________________________00
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI
CAL! 1 bedroom apartment with
loft. Furnished for single or a
couple. $380/month for one,
$430/month for two. 1/2 of a
duplex 1 block north of O’Brien
Field. For school year 2005
2006. Call Jan 345 8350.
_________________________00 
www.jwi l l iamsrenta l s .com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345 7286.
_________________________00
House close to campus for 3 to
4 students. Two bathrooms,
washer/dryer, low utilities. 348
0614.
_________________________00
For Fall ‘05 1,2,and 3 bedrooms
for close to campus. 4 locations
to choose from. Call 345 6533
_________________________00
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
05 06. PLENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL 345 1266
_________________________00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has  2&3
BR apts. available for second
semester. Call 345 6000 
_________________________00
Newly remodeled two bedroom
apartments complexly furnished,
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th
St. 235 0405 or 317 3085. 
_________________________00
Rooms for rent. Two guys need
three roommates. House west of
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone
345 9665
_________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05 2 BR furn. apt.
with stove, refrig., microwave,
A/C. Trash pd. 2003 S. 12th St.
Ph. 348 7746
_________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05 1 BR new, Apt. w/
stove, refrig., microwave, dish
washer, washer and dryer. Trash
pd. 117 W. Polk Ph. 348 7746.
_________________________00
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FOR RENT FOR RENT
CAMPUS CLIPS
BEST BUDDIES: Chapter Meeting tonight or tomorrow at 6 pm, room
2290 in Coleman Hall.  You need to only attend 1 meeting. Come find
out about your buddy and our fundraiser!
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA:Chapter meeting Wed. Nov. 17 at 5:30 in
the Effingham Room, Union.
ACROSS
1 Rockette
launchers?
5 Combo’s cue
10 Stereo knob
14 Like crazy
15 Cordial flavoring
16 With the bow, in
music
17 “Kiss Me Kate”
co-star, 1953
19 Time for a revo-
lution
20 One of the Fab
Four
21 State nick-
named “Small
Wonder”
23 Mideast flash
point
26 “The ___ Daba
Honeymoon”
27 The Red Baron,
e.g.
30 “Diner” actor
36 Press for pay-
ment
37 What well-
thrown 
44-Across do
38 This is one
39 Parasite sup-
porter
41 Cambridge univ.
42 Seek food, per-
haps
43 Sequel novel to
“Typee”
44 Hail Marys, e.g.
47 Part of D.J.I.A.
48 1945 Peace
Nobelist
50 Med. specialty
51 Certain invest-
ment, for short
52 “La Vie en
Rose” singer
54 Chinese potable
59 Driving hazard
63 Sit around
64 Utah senator
67 The Pointer
Sisters’ “___
Excited”
68 Pointed arch
69 Cut back
70 “Cold one”
71 Having bumps
72 Leave slack-
jawed
DOWN
1 Lionized actor?
2 H. G. Wells
race
3 Cap’s partner
4 College foot-
ball’s Grand Old
Man
5 Taken
6 Press, slangily
7 50-50, say
8 What a nod
might mean
9 Spill one’s guts
10 Show set in
Hawaii
11 Atlas stat
12 Mark for life
13 Like some los-
ers
18 Arteries
22 Six-pack ___
24 Sound on
“Batman”
25 Brutish sort
27 Not permanent
28 Former New
York governor
29 David of CNN
31 Dander
32 Really enjoys
33 Shake off
34 Yak, yak, yak …
35 Packaging abbr.
40 Super-delicious
44 1986 Best
Picture
45 Quarterback
Manning
46 More than trim
49 East ender?
53 Tries to fly
54 Like a slickster
55 Spanish Steps
city
56 Facility
57 “Sum” preceder
58 Far from arable
60 Louis XIV, self-
referentially
61 Linen hue
62 Not now
65 Stick-to-it-___
66 Sparks on the
screen
Puzzle by Adam Cohen
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22
23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35
36 37 38
39 40 41 42
43 44 45 46 47
48 49 50
51 52 53
54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62
63 64 65 66
67 68 69
70 71 72
Edited by Will Shortz No. 1006
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581 2812
Now on the web!
plain and simple
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EYE: 
Jenny Zidczi.ns~ a Junior elementary 
education major, sits by Wright in the choir 
and has known him for one year. 
"'He shows me how dedicated he is to 
music," Zidczi.nski said. "'I have learned to 
not take things for granted and fed I am 
lucky to know him. • 
Wright sings tenor and has been a part of 
Eastern's chorus for two years. Wright also 
attends the O:..ristian Campw House, a 
church on Eastern's campus, where he enjoys 
singing and listening to sermons each 
Sunday. 
• I think non-Christians so: how real his 
rdat:ionshlp with God is, and Christians are 
encouraged simply because he lives for God 
in dynamic 'Na}'S and does not let his blind-
ness get in the way/" said Roger Songer, cam-
pus minister for Christian Campus House. 
Much like the present, Wright doesn't plan 
to let his blindness hold him back from 
things he wants to do in the future. 
He talks of one day skydiving from an air-
plane. 
"'I think it would be such an adrenaline 
rush to par.u:hutc or jump out of a plane, .. 
Wright said. "'I like t.h.rills like roller coasters 
and things that go fast. • 
Wright has experienced a similar adn:na-
linc rush when a friend let him drive a car in 
Chicago last f.aJl. 
• I told my friend I had never driven a car, 
so he took me to his old high schoo~ and I 
drove the car on a driver's education road 
"I think it would be such an 
adrenaline rush to parachute 
or jump out of a plane." 
B£HW•CHT 
and floored it," Wright said. 
Wright said his &icnd was nervous because 
he did not know how to use the brakes very 
wdJ, but both had a fun time. 
Although Wright likes to have fun, he also 
kno-ws when itS time to hit the books. 
Wright has textbooks that come in audio 
versio~ and his friends read other books to 
him. 
Not only is Wright busy with .schoolwork, 
he reads a Bible YJritten in Braille that has 37 
volumes. 
"The bible t>kcs up a whole bod. That$ 
why I don't have a roommate,"' Wright said 
jokingly. 
Wright will graduate from Eastern next 
year and attend seminary to become a pastor. 
"'I woke up one morning and toLd my par-
ents I wanted to be a pastor," he said. 
Wright's plans to bo:ome a fully orclained 
pastor in a Methodist church and help oth-
ers understand Christianity. 
Wright dreams of moving to Miami, 6nd-
ing a wife and having chil~ but for now 
he waLk.s around campus looking to find new 
&iends. 
"I get bored easily, so I toke w.ill<S. I am 
always looking for a new frien~"' Wright 
said. 
MARKET: 
employers. 
She dted accounting, customer service, eco-
nomics and 6nancc as areas whe:n: students 
commonly have an easier ti:me 6ndlng available 
jobs. 
The Job Oudook Survey cited engineering, 
matkcting and business as other an:as where sru-
deots = look to 6nd employmenL 
The survey also reported about 61 percent of 
employers said they planned to hire more col-
lege graduates from the class o£2004-2005 than 
they did in previous years. 
"I believe our pbccment figures will he up," 
Kingery said of Eastern's groduates. "'But a Lot of 
that depends on how soon students work 
towards 6nding a position." 
Kingery soid the incee.ue in job demand is 
good but still not as high as it could be. 
"'Although the job market is improving, itS 
still not as high as it was in 2000,"' sbe said. 
EDUCATION: 
The latest numbers are for students who 
eoteeed the school in the r.u af 1996. and those 
results show 59 percent of students graduated in 
six yean, she said. 
Abell said this is better than the a\'ctage 
because the state groduation rate is 58 perccn~ 
and the national rate is 54 percent. 
"'Most students roccive a bachelor's dcgttt 
"I believe our placement 
figures will be up." 
Studeots mwt s<ort looking for jobs early, she 
said. 
"'Some (seniors) arc incredibly behind 
because were trying to get students to think 
about this as soon as their freshman year so they 
will ha"e more experience," she said. "'They've 
got to come back to campus in January and 
jump in with rwo fttt." 
Kingery said students, especially seniors, need 
to work on putting a resume together, take 
advan~ of the job f3.i:rs Eastern offers, keep in 
touch with the c:a.n:er services office and utili.z.e 
other resources the university makes available. 
"(Employ=) want the whole package: a stu-
dent with strong grodes, activdy in\olvcd. in 
extracurriculars and at least an internship or 
job-related cxperieocr, • she said. 
from the univen.iry," said JCiilyn Hutson. assi~ 
tant d.i:reccor of alumni relations. 
Huuon said Eastem graduates approxi:matdy 
2,800 to 3,000 students each year. In last yen-'s 
commencement. 1,200 degrees v.<e:n: carne~ 
and nearly three-fourths af those weee bochclor's 
degrees. 
"'We continuaUy are usually second in the 
state with graduation rate. Universiry of 
I llinois is al'Ways first, and then Eastern," Abell 
said. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
AVAIL Aug OS 1 and 4 
Bedroom }partments. Vesy clean 
and nice, locally owned and fur 
nished. Close to campos. 
L.aundry on pemises, trash paid 
and parking included. THIS IS 
WERE YOU WANT TO LIVE! 
Call and leave a message 348 
0673 
_______________ oo 
3 Bedroom N.JmishedApts. 152 1 
1st , AIC & Oish.vasher, laundry 
on sile. Free trash & parking. 
$285 ea. 345 5048 
_______________ oo 
BUCHANAN STREET APART 
MENTS: 1 and 2 bedroom apart 
ments available in January wales 
and trash included off street 
patkingca11 J45• 1266 
_______________ oo 
VERY AFFORO'\BLE: f'l.bw leas 
ing 1 ,2,and 3 bea-ocm apart 
ments,th-ee bea-ocm hoose. All 
w ithin two bloch a campus. 
Call 345 5373 or 549 5593 
_______________ oo 
FOR SALE 
Fa sale: 1985 Chevy Celebrity. 
Runs very well. Call 217 549 
0320and leavea message. $300 
obo. 
_____________ 11119 
SUBLESSOR$ 
Sublessor wanted b- cabin at 
Lake Charlestm. $275 a morih 
pk.Js utilities. Call 345 3752. 
_____________ 1111 8 
Own bedroom, M illennium 
Apartments, Spring 2005. 
Klmished Rent n~iable utili 
ties not included. call 
309•26 1•4327 
_____________ 1111 8 
SUB LESSORS 
Available Jaoo.;ry 2005. 1 bed 
man in 3 bedmcm .aparmert. 
Nice and clean. Close to campus 
loc.ated on 9th Steet. l..atrldry m 
prem;..., p.>d trash <W>d parlQng 
a\li\ilable. 8 15 978 5288. 
------------1 M 8 
~ needed Sp-;ng 2005. 
Millemium Aparmmk. 3 bed 
mans, own V<W'Iity. $25oper 
monflplusttil ities. n3615 1943 
____________ 11/29 
Klmished apartment, great loca 
tim on 9t. St. across from art 
boilding. Only $275/month. 
Available january 2005. Paul at 
(630) 969 2386. 
____________ IIIlO 
Spring. Female mom"J'Iate need 
ed. $185/month, furn ished, 
parking. N::Jtaeac, 5 miootesfrQTI 
I!<Jzzard Q<l<f1). 217 5 12 9273. 
____________ IIIlO 
Two bect-oom apartment now 
throogh Augw '05. $400 P" 
mmth. Call 217 840 6990. 
____________ 12/1 
1 bedroom in a 3 bect-oom apt. 
Female only; 9 morih lease. 
$235 per mo. 345 3554 
____________ IMO 
Female rOOO'ITiate needed 2 
bedrocm furn ished apartment 
$255 a mmth wateddsl includ 
ed call 348• 1254. 
____________ 12no 
2 mcmmales needed b- 6 bed 
room hoose for Spring 2005 
$265/per month. Rene n~ 
tiable. 847 858 6867 
ROOMMATES 
Female mom"J'Iate, spring semes 
ter-. 1 bedroom in three bed 
mom ape, $270 plus utili ties. 
call 630 222 6282 
____________ 11/29 
ROOMMATES 
Female roommate needed for 
spring 2005 for details call 
Melissa at 21 ?-549•4673 
____________ 12/3 
~ ~ ., shae house 
wtnale EIU SU!mls. """' Et1drog 
S/ll.o4.Cal1 348 061'1 .....,~ 
_______________ oo 
LOST & FOUND 
Foood keys in the area of the 
union the key ring has a lot of 
keys and key dlains on it a lso 
somethingfrQ"J'Istate farm on the 
ring if yoorcall 217•345-6106 
_____________ 11/18 
ANIIOUIICEMEHTS 
Wanted: Energetic people for 
spring break flyeringlpmmotims 
(hourly wage pad)! Be a trp 
<Xganizer and earn free trips and 
money! Call Breakaway Tous 1 
800 465 4257. 
____________ 11/18 
SPRING BREAK w ith Biandli 
Rossi Totn! Over 18 years d 
Sp-ing Break Experience! The 
BEST Spring Break under the 
soo! Acalpoloo, Callarta, 
Mazatlan, Cana.m and Cal:o. 
Organize a groop, CO FREE! 
800 874 4525 or www.biardli 
rossi.c:nm 
____________ 11/19 
AIIIIOUIICEMEHTS 
Roond trip tidc:et anywt.er-e 
American flies in the lower 48 
states. $250.00 travel must be 
corrplete by 12/3 1/05. Call 
Denis 348 8848. 
_____________ 12A"i 
11 SPRING BREAK WEB SITE! 
Lowest prices guaraneeed. Book 
11 people, get 12th trip free! 
Gmop d iscoonts for 6-+ 
www. SpringBreakOiscoonts.oo 
m 800 838 8202. 
_____________ 12/13 
11 Spring Break Vacations! 
Cana.m, Jamaica,. Acapoloo, 
Costa Rica, Bahamas & Flew-ida. 
Campos reps wanted! Free meals 
ANNOUIICEMEHTS 
& parties! 1 800 234 7007 end 
lesssummertours.c:nm 
____________ 12/13 
PERSONALS 
ATTENTION All GRADUATING 
SENIORS! If yoo are inlereoted in 
a ~ of yoor senior yeN, 
and are na s.~re how to pidc it 
tp, c:nme to the Student 
F\lblications dfice, mom 1802 
Buzzard Ha ll, and b-mly$6we 
will mail yoo a o::py in t.e Fall 
Yllen t.ey are published. Call 
58 1 2812 fa- ma-e infcrmatim . 
______________ oo 
'AAICil. YJSf 
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MEN'S SOCCER 
THt DAELY EAST&RN NEWS W!:ONI:SDAl; N<M>DIER 17, 2004 
Klatter and company 
gather some hardware 
This season the Eastern 
men's 90CCC:r team had t.h.n:c 
players recognized in the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
despite the team ftnisbing 
ncar the bottom of the con-
ference in standings. 
Jimmy Klarter, who was 
picked in the pre-season as a 
6nt team All-MVC selection, 
livocl up to his expectations as 
he finished the """""" among 
the top in conference in 
points scored, thus earning 
6nt team honors. 
games," Head Coach Adam 
Howarth said of Klatter's year. 
"'He wants to improve each 
year, and he deftnitdy can," 
Howanh said. "He scored 10 
goals for us this yea~ and next 
year we (as a team) 'Nll.nt more 
from ~ and I'm sure he 
wants to do the same." 
Along with Klauer's 10 
goals, he also assisted on four 
other goals from Panther 
players. 
Tbe Panthers also had rwo 
freshmen earn l\NC recogni-
tion for their play this season. 
in the MVC dwing hls lim 
scaliOn sho'NS the type of play-
er he CUl be, Howarth said. 
This season) Dd Toro ftn-
ishcd the season with a bal-
anced offensive attack that 
yielded fOur goals and four 
assisu. 
"'We want him to do better 
next year, and hopefully ger in 
one of the top two teams (first 
or second ream in the 
MVC), • Howarth said. 
Brod Earl was named to the 
Ali-MVC freshmen ream and 
was one of the Panthers' most 
reliable players aU season. 
"'Brod was a solid and con-
sistent player all year," 
Howarth said of the &em-
man. "'He was one of the bet-
ter passers on the tc~ espe-
cially in short distances." 
Junicw fonrard Ji11111J JOatttr (riallt) keo~~u lh ball a..., fro11 lra•er juoior dmndtr Doaron 
SwalrJ let. I at Lakeside Field. JOatter was na11ed to th II~Missouri Valley Conferenc. First 
T ea11 this - k, alter •e eoj019d •is best .. as on in a Panlh• 111~«11. 
The previous rwo seasons 
Klarter finished Ali-MVC 
honorable mention. With 
another season left Klarter 
will look to improve and 
hopefully be able to lead the 
Panthers to more victories. 
"'He was a guy that .scoro:l 
some big goals in some big 
Freshmen forward Joel Dd 
Toro earned All-MVC honor-
abJc mention and is the last 
freshman to earn the honor 
since Klatter in 2002. 
Howanh knew what rypc of 
player the Panthers would be 
gerting in Dd Toto when <hey 
signed him, and he clidn'r clis-
appoint. 
The impact Dd Toro had 
Also a very smart player) 
Howarth said this is a great 
stepping-stone for Earl as his 
c:a.rttr progresses. 
HOOPS: 
Gobczynski, Joson Wright .,.. F.rru.nud 
Dil:ly -wl play dnr toh 
Samuels said those four pla,.... 
would cldinirdy "'' tbe tanpo foe the 
rcanis maturity this r.uon. 
Aftr:r its bst pn::season ~c on 
Friday ar lanrz againsr Illinoi>-
Springfidd, the P.onrhcn will J,a,., three 
more days wuil their regular ""'""' 
starts against a tough opponent in 
Dd'aul 
"I was watching a tape of Dcl\ml, 
and rhey'rc tough,• Samuels said. "\Wll 
""'" to play rhcm physical, nor cWty, 
bur <hose guys ""' big strong ph,..... 
'We h:M: to c:xccute with toughness." 
DePaul ~ nor the only U>ugh ream 
the Panthers play this !""'· 
""Tbey'rc all tough,• Samuels said. 
HOHENADEL: 
for Muming ro starr his NFL= 
He could get sacked 100 times in his 
team's remaining seven games making 
him wdl on his way to being the nexr 
Chris O...dler. 
Speaking of ex-Bear quamaback., 
Tbe Panthers aloo play at Indiana 
Scare aod ar Kansas Stare fOUow.:d by a 
trip to Purdue heading into confttenee 
play on Jan. 6 ar Tcnn.,.oe Tech. 
Starring on the l<lOd againsr Kansas 
State on Dec. 30, the P.utthm will ha"e 
six toad games including fOur Ohio 
Valley Confet'a'lCe contests that mds at 
TO"lJlCSSSIeState before t.hc team comes 
home to play Austin !by co Jan. 20. 
Those noo-<e>nference ~ are 
wed to bring our team to its peak per-
formance," Samuels said. "Those 
games are for building our team to 
make a run at the conference champi-
onship.• 
Samuels said non<Onfermce ~cs 
hdp him fig.= our vmar rocations 
work "dl. They hdp rhe ream build 
~ And those 4}Ull-CS present sit-
uations the Pantbc:rs will f3cc. in the 
01/C...,.,n. 
did anyone sec who threw for 416 
yards on 29 of 38 posoing fOr the 
Can.di.n Football League 
SaskatcJ:.e..van team? You guessed it 
righr if)Ousaid Hcruy Burris. I rhink 
Burris had negative passing yards fOr 
the Bears. 
What$ the most surptising thing of 
the seuon? The Pittsburgh Stoelers. 
Spring Break in 
Panama City Beach, Florida! 
800 reetorGIArBeoch Frontoge 
2 Lon,e Ovtdoor Swlmn~9 Poob 
Sail~ JetSJd &. Poro.al ltental• 
lalyNwrRJde, WClter SUde 
Huge Beachfronl Kol TW 
VoUe~ll Suite~ up to 12 pe(C)Ie 
AlrportUmoServlce 
LIVE BAND & D.J 
Ill"''" T-511 1~ ICrd Body a. Venu•SwlrTIW~" I 
Conletlll W:M1d'• LonQefll KeQ Portt 
WORLD fAMOUS 
BAR 
RECRUITING: 
of his 6rsr &cshmen rccnoicing cbs.. 
lipperd.ICro.mcr and Klucmpcrsall 
= coming to Eastcm from lodiana. 
and Canale joins the Panthers fiom 
the Ocrroir suburb of Gmron, Mich. 
The lone woman from lllinois, 
£d..vards, has the impressive rou.me of 
poSOlbly bec:oming the all-time leading 
"""""ar rhe Des Plaines high sd>ool of 
Maine \ll:sr where she has been on 
two state dwnpion teams. 
"{Edwards) is a kid who ~ oo wdl-
rouodcd its almosr scary, • Salle said. 
"Sl>c's brilliant in her 1IChool v.ak, and 
her bdcrship abilities = off rhe 
chart.. 
Canale was a player thar Salle. 
noticed after attending a Junior 
Olympics =nr in Mi~ Since 
Manning aod Phillip ru,.,... were 
both selccred a<er Ben Rocthlisberga; 
who is the only one of the th.n:c to 
start a game .so far this yt:ar. 
Rocthlisbergcr is 7-0 as the 
Srcders' signal caller. Although five 
of those wins came against losing 
teams the other two came against 
rwo of the NFCs besL Perhaps you 
...,;,g her play, Salle. has fdr tbar she 
could play rhe poinr .,.. either >Wing 
position. 
"Sbe al=dy has a strong Division I 
bod)1 "" she can gcr in and rebonod 
bur also has rhe quickneo; to play 
cxacdy tbewaywewanr her to,• Salle. 
said. "Defensive JX"'SUI'C aod quick-
ness are her game, and that 6ts us 
well. 
ICro.mcr ~ a play<r dnr Eastcm is 
hoping -wl cle<dop inU> a player thor 
can challenge ar rhe poinr guard posi-
tion tb.roughout her carter. Bcrwten 
ber heighr {she SI3JlCk ar 5 focr 8 inch-
es) aod her abili1)', Salle. thinks she has 
plcnry of porcnrial. 
"{ICramcr) was ex=Jy vmar I was 
looking fOr in a poinr guard because 
she is '"'Y quick aod plays ar a high 
rcmpo," Salle said. •tu 5'8• she causes 
extra prOObns in pt'CSSing situations. .. 
saw the Monday night game featur-
ing the Philadelphia Eagles. They 
looked preny good right! Well Big 
Ben and the Sreders nude the Eagles 
look more like sparrows. 0~ and as 
for the New Englaod Paa iors NFL 
record 21 -gamc win streak. Big Ben 
turned it into a one-game losing 
st:=k. 
Lippcrd was the inside presence dnr 
tbecoacbingstalfwas lookingfocv.1rh 
senior cenrer 1\un O'Connor dq>an-
ing after this """"'-
"'She ~ righr up my ally as far as ber 
mentality and demeanor on the 
court,• Sallee said. "She's a girl ""' 
could pur dovm on rhe block. and the 
will jusr bear people up fOr awhile." 
Kleumpers rounds out the group. 
as another guard wirh sixc thar Sallee 
fi:ds will be able to handle rhe boJJ 
and p= defensively the way be 
wanrs to. 
To sum up, the group that will be 
coming to Eastern next ~ Sallee 
said he looked, simply, for "'com-
petitors." 
"I'bese girls all hav. dnr in com-
moo;)ou throw them out on the fb:>r 
and tbefll fighr J'OU roorh and nail," 
be said. 
How is he doing it? He's not put-
ting up h uge numbers. The most 
yards he's thro'A'tl for in a single ~c 
is o nly 231. The most touchdoYmS 
he's thrown in a singLe game is o nly 2. 
Bur the kid plays like a veteran. He 
manages a game. When arc rhe Bears 
going to g« a quarrerbock like him! 
Do rhcy already have him? 
Honoring the Old-Introducing the New 
New Exec 
President.Erin Hurley 
Vice President- Amie Adams 
Secretary-Ji llion Ruddy 
Treasurer- Jenny Becker 
Education-Rochelle Flagg 
ruitment-Nichole Sweeney 
PHC-Donielle Wassell 
Ritual-Bonnie Albrecht 
PHC.Ericka Boettger 
Ritual-Ally Kopeloff 
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Junicwlltaan Llnnedr has beco11e Eamrn's sec101d opti101 oflnsively after i11provioa d .. ioa her first couple of seasons in the Eamm pracram. 
FROM RAGS TO RICHES 
Eastern found a 
gem in a player 
who didn't foresee 
volleyball as her 
future 
B'Y DAHWOtllol: 
$lo\fi' \\I'Rrrut 
When it came to fUrurc plans, junior 
MC§U> Kmnedy didnt milly consider 
ooJicgiate 'oJicylxill. 
Owing her junior r= af high 
.d>oo~ Kau.:dy didnt..,. the court on 
her club volleyboll """"- And since 
that'S when most players catch the eyes 
of colkge coaches, sbc said, pbyingvol-
lcyball didnt""'"' to 6t into her coll~ 
plans. 
•1 wasn t thinking that I'd play~ 
volleyboll, • she said 
Fast-foow.ud five years to Kau.:dys 
tbitd sc.uon as a middle blodter for the 
Panther -.ollcyball team. 
Not only is Kau.:dy pbying ~ 
volleyball, she's playing itwdl for a team 
that just earned a shan: of the Ohio 
Valley Conf=nc. n:gular ""'""'cham-
pionship. 
Eastern Head Coach Brenda 
Wtnkdcr said her junior middle block-
er always possessocl gre1t athletic attn~ 
utcs lilrc qwda.:ssand verOcallcap, but 
her athletic ability began to shine more 
br~dy and more often this..,.,., .. 
"'Her strong point this season is her 
consist""')\• Wlnkder said •1n the 
past two )~S, .shed ha'-e some gre1t 
~ ... but they would br fOllowed up 
by mediocrity. 
""This~ ils been so important 
for everyone on the team to know that 
every ~t they can count on Megan 
Kmned)'. 
What the Panthers In'« counted on 
from Kennedy, this !""'• is 3.339 kills 
per ~ which came at an e8idcnt 
hitting pera:n~ of .314. 
And just lilrc her coll~ '"'llcyball 
c:aJttC snuck up on ~ Kennocly sur-
prised Panther opponents with a 
~ olli:nsive .,.,.,.,.t. 
Rdying mostly on her jumping abil-
·~s & lh&w~D ID.>tL" 
~-~ it,®} ~ (i®~ &Wi~i/0 -U2 
,.------. 
Study Abroad this spring break, intersession or 
summer & make everyday a beautiful day. 
Find out more information on: 
Tuesday, November 30th, 2004 from 7pm-8pm in the 
Universay Ballroom. 
15 programs to choose from. 
Earn EIU Credit. Financial Aid & loans apply. 
Don't let this chance get away. 
www.eiu.edu/-edabroad email:edabroad@eiu.edu 
ity and shot power in her first two sea-
.sons at Easter'\ Ken.nedy IC'COl'dcd. a 
modest .175 hitting p=cntag<>, far 
below the .300 dip Wclder ""~"""' 
!tom her middle blocker• 
•J """ kind of Wky last -,=; 
Kmnedysaid with a laugh. 
To improve on those nutnbru, she 
devoted her off-sca"-Xl to deveLoping a 
wider array af offi:nsi,., shots. 
•1 know last ye>J; if I wos """'chow 
oif bohnc. a little or if I got a bod "'~ 
fd just wail the ball out of bounds; 
Kmnedy said "This !""'• J\., kamcd 
how to make shots in olf..ysrcm plays. 
•rm not 1IC3t<:<! to hit the boll hard 
and go otter a shoe • 
The changes in shot selection and 
confidence have helped her ~ to a 
.333 hitting pera:n~ in the P..nther5 
16 confet'a'lCe matcbc:s, second on the 
team and fOurth-best in the OVC. 
Over the ~ s=;on, Kennedy 
Ius also ·~ 3.56 kills per -
making her the Panthers number two 
op0on behind Eastern$ all-time kills 
lcadeo; scniorout.idc hin.:r EaicaGcrth. 
After earning a spot on the 2004 AU-
Ohio Volley Conference Vollcyb.U 
Scoood Team, Kennedy knows sbc 
¥.011 t be able 10 sneak up on people 
much Ionge< ~.,. that doesn't 
mean her improvements wiH stop 
sneaking up oo he& 
•0nc thing I notice this year is that I 
.stt where the bJ.ockcr's hands are at,"' 
she .aid. "'ts kind of a wcitd sensotion 
to br up in the air and then all of sud-
den soecxocdywherc to hit thebolllilrc 
it's~ 
•J don't know how!"" trach that.. 
It .sotllld9likc it just snuc:k up on her. 
Verge 
Meeting 
Thursday, Novetnber 18 
@ 6pm 
Informational meeting for 
interested staff, 
writers, and artists. 
Meet in room 1811 
BALL 
FOUR 
JOHN HOHENADEL 
SPOtT$Wb1U 
Questions 
forhaH 
a season 
Its the middle of the NFL=-
son- No<hing gets better than this. 
Well, few things get better than 
this. 
Just talking sports, March 
Modncs. is the king of alL The 
beginning of the bosc:ball """"'n 
and the beginning of the fOotboJJ 
sC3!110n are both equally c:x:dt:ing. 
Butnow wc'n: in them.iddlcofthe 
NFL season. 
Unlike in that first week of the 
sC'3SOn., we now know who to put 
our 145 on in our confidence 
pools. We know what rookies are 
playmakers. We know who to start 
and who to bench in our fantasy 
football lcagucs. 
But there arc still oomc things 
that confWc us. 
The last <v>o days I woke up and 
asked myself out loud how Cn.ig 
Krcrud is 3-0 as the Chicago Bears 
swttng q~ The man Ius 
a 49.4 quortctback rating. 
What do )OU think of when you 
here the names T 1m Rattay, Mark 
Brundl, Brad Johnson, Josh 
McCown, Brian Griese and or 
VUUlJ' Testaverck? 
Here's what I th.ink. Rattay is 
the first 49er quarterback who isn t 
good. BrundJ is old, he throws 
with the wrong hand and he's now 
holding a clipboard. Johnson is a 
former champion. Isn't McCo¥.'ll 
that guy that ended the Minnesota 
Vtkings' season last year? Griese is 
just umm ... well heS not go:xl or is 
he? TestaVerde is older than my 
dad. Wbcrc's Tony Romo? 
And although all these guys 
seem to be either over the hilL over 
achiC'\us or overpaid, they all have 
better passer ratings than K.rerud.. 
Even Rex Grossman Ius a better 
passer nting than Krcrud, which I 
suppose isn't that surprising. But 
what is surprising is that Gossman 
still Ius more passing yards than 
Krcrud, 
What else swprises me is that 
we're heading into Wttk 11 here 
and FJi Muming hasn't su.ned a 
game for the New York Giants. 
Giants head coach Tom Coughlin 
has announced this woeX that 
Manoing will get his chance this 
woekcnd. I guess he's seen enough 
of Kurt W..Cner getting sacked. But 
itS not like itS his fault. 
I just don't think itS a good time 
sa HOHENADEL ~ 10 
PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
S\JHOAY 
Swl-..wc AT ST. Lous 
Vol~latO\'CT()U"nntneflil 
Wo.w:N's BA.Sim'liiW. -.s. St. f«AHas 
Metis Basioetloal vs llinois Springlld d 
foore.w. AT S..U.0.0 
W'RuTUHC AT MISSOURI OPeol 
S JOp tn 
TBO 
5 IS ptn 
7JS p tn 
1 pm 
All o.y PORTS 
------------------------------------------Eastern !Uinois UtJiversity. CharlmotJ 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Eastern hoops ready for real tests 
Theold &ying .~makcsper­
fcct .. makes sense. But the men's ba~ 
kctball team is just about ready to put 
aU its praccice time into game sirua-
dons. 
Two presC':.1SOn games thw far have 
given Head Coach Rick Samuels 
.some game ex:pc::dence to evaluate his 
team wi~ butSamuds said preseason 
games arc primarily used to break up 
the monotony of proccice. 
"'These kids play for games, .. 
Samuels said. "That$ wbco they find 
out how they stack up ~st the 
competition." 
The 1\utthers have been ~g 
for some time now. Midrught 
Madness was during homocoming 
wcckeod. "That was Oct. 15, a little 
0\'C:l' a month ago. 
Imagine having to go to proccice for 
30 days straight with no games in 
between. 
Samuds said there really arent 
many ways to break up the monotony 
of practices. There are, of cour~ 
inter~uad games, but pl:aytts get 
Wedof~ing~tthesame~ 
day in and day out. 
Proving that the payers do take the 
inter-.squad games seriously, Junior 
guard Josh Gomes shct 14-14 from 
the field in the last .aimmogc. 
"'He's been a consistent performer 
for u, especially offi:nsivd)l• Samuels 
said. 
Samuds said Gomes Ius clevdoped 
into somewhat of a ~ leader, but 
he added that being the voeal leader 
would never be Gomes' primary role 
on the team. 
Somoooe else on the Panthers will 
have to step up and be the vocal 
leade& Pethaps one of their four sen-
iors such as Aaron PatterliOn, Andy 
sa: HOOPS PID. 10 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Seoior auard Emanlllll Didr Ioob to pa .. d .. ioa thlli..,il" lladnm scrimmaae pme in untz lr111a oo let. 16. 
Dildy is one of fc•n s.niors ltle Panltlen are l•kina to far leadors.ip as ltleir season beaios. 
MEII'S BASKETBALL 
Sallee rounds up Naperville product newest Panther 
first recruiting class 
first year v.umm's boskctbaiJ Hrad 
Coach Brady Sillee has officially wd-
comc:d in his 6nt tv:au.iting class for 
Eastcm. 
'The co~ who stresses ath..leOcism 
ard competitiveness, is c:xdtocl about 
the players he has brought into the fold 
fOr future seasons. The 1M pby<rs that 
s.Jiec targ<ted as recruits that signed 
with f.a...tan ate from tb.rte states in the 
Midv.cst; thrtt C\01e from Indiana. one 
eamc from Michigan aod only one 
eamc &om Illino~. 
Sallee said that recruiting in the 
Mid'M::St for the 6.rst time was not a 
ptoblan bccawe he knew who to con-
tact aod how to view a lot af these play-
"'I called. upon a couple of contacts 
th:at kd me in the tight d.irccOon out 
ha-c; Sallee said. "A couple of these 
players I saw while I was !>till at East 
Guofuu, but =lly there was nothing 
different about the rcccuiting pro=s 
upon my move out here." 
Looking for players who 6t his mold. 
s.Jiec has named Julie lipperd. Kara 
Krama; liod"'Y Kluanp<n, Megan 
Edwards aod Ellm Gmale as members 
SO: RECRUITING PN:A 10 
Tapping into the same atta that prodt.JCCd Eastern standout Henry 
Dom=~ Panther boskctboll coach Rick Samuels has signed Ncqua Valley 
(Naperville) guard Billy Parrish. 
The 6-foot-4 inch guard Ius a ootid &arne that Samuels believes could lead 
to Parrish becoming a highly slciJied guard who ean hdp the team rebound as 
wdl 
"'He's ath.LeOc now and he's a bigg:::r bodied kid than most of the guards we 
have, .. Samuels said. "'He's not really tall but he does add a di.fferent dimen-
sion because he is left handed. .. 
Parrish will have to banLe through inJUC)~ as he h:as Lost his se.nior yt:ar of 
high school because of a lcncx inJury. The injury, ~. docs not worry 
Samuels about whether or not the young guard will be able to come back. 
• He's a hard working, mwcular kid which will lrad tohimrceovcringfinc,• 
Samuels said. "'HcS &Ot a Lot of time, but the disappointment is that he will 
have lost his senior year ... 
Explaining the style in which Parrish pbys, Samuds bdicvcs that he Ius 
improved his jump shot, bur still will have an inside pre= for a gwu-d. 
